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Clitherow Catholic Academy Trust
On 1st June St Augustine’s, along
with 4 other schools in the
Diocese, were the first to join the
new St Margaret Clitherow
Catholic Academy Trust; eventually 18 schools will be part of the
Trust.
Our aim will be to maintain the
Catholic identity of our schools,
with our focus being academic
excellence and the spiritual and
moral development of our staff
and pupils.

New Headteacher at St Augustine’s

A further 5 schools joined the
Trust on 1st July and the remaining schools will come on board on
the 1st August and 1st September.

I am pleased to inform
you that Mr Paul Griffin
has been appointed as
Headteacher of St
Augustine’s.

I am sure you will all
join me in wishing him
every success for the
future. I know the
school will be in safe
hands when he takes
He will take over the over.
post following my
retirement in January
2020.

We will keep you informed of
developments over the coming
months.

Dates for the Diary
Friday 19th July, 12.30pm

-

Break up for Summer Holidays

Thursday 22nd August

-

GCSE Results Day

Monday 2nd September

-

Staff Training Day

Tuesday 3rd September

-

Term begins for years 7 and 11

Wednesday 4th September

-

Term begins for all years

Thursday 19th September, 7.00pm

-

Open Evening

Tues 24th - Wed 25th September

-

Year 10 Geography Fieldtrip to Pickering

Wednesday 16th October

-

Restart a Heart Day

Wednesday 23rd October, 7.00pm

-

Year 7 Concert at Westborough Church

Friday 25th October

-

Break up for Half Term

Monday 4th November

-

Term begins

Friday 20th December, 12.30pm

-

Break up for Christmas

Monday 6th January 2020

-

Term begins
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Free Books For Years 7 and 8
Once again, the school
enrolled in the Bookbuzz
scheme, run by The Book
Trust, which gives each Year
7 and – in a new expansion of
the scheme – each Year 8
pupil a free book from a
choice of fifteen. The school
pays half the cost of each
book, and the rest is paid by
the government!
The list has books from many
different genres, including
horror, fantasy, humour,
crime, sport and adventure.
However, this year’s favourite
title – the choice of 58 out of
242 pupils – was ‘Haunt: Dead
Scared’ by Curtis Jobling,
which falls neatly into the
spooky and supernatural
category. Also popular was
‘Bus Stop Baby’ by Fleur
Hitchcock, which tells of 13year old Amy’s attempts to
find the mother of an abandoned baby. If pupils go onto
The Book Trust’s website
(www.booktrust.org.uk), they

will find a blog by each of the
authors.
As we’re sure you’re aware,
this school is very keen to
encourage a love of reading
amongst our pupils as
research proves that this is a
sure-fire way to improve
academic attainment, and we
feel confident that our
enrolment in this scheme is
one of the ways in which we
can promote this.
In addition, The Book Trust
once again ran a ‘Design a
Book Cover’ competition for
pupils to re-design the cover
of one of the Bookbuzz
books, and Ms Yates in the
Art Department guided the
Year 7 pupils when
re-designing their cover as a
class project. Although we
did not have a national winner
or runner-up, of the sixtyseven highlighted entries, nine
were from this school – a
pretty impressive percentage.

Those pupils were: Lilly-Grace
Cooper, Jonah Ilagan, Maia
Jarmany, Julia Maliszewska,
Frankie Newton, Corey-Jay
Ormston, Marcus Roach, Tobi
Simpson-Jackson and Elliot
Thompson – congratulations
to all of them.
Ms Yates and Mrs Crouch,
the School Librarian, then
chose their own favourites
from the re-designed covers
as an in-school competition.
This was won by Julia
Maleszewska; joint second
were Jess Little and Maia
Jarmany, and Bhavana Binooj
was third. There were eight
highly commended entries
from: Cara Ainsworth, Melisa
Andrijevska, Olivia Brady, Lisa
Brindle, Lilly-Grace Cooper,
Ryder Greening, Ellie
Shepherd and Lucy Webster.
All of this art work made a
wonderful display in the
school entrance hall for
several months.

Shadowing the Carnegie Medal 2019
Once again our school
shadowed The Carnegie
Medal, the oldest and most
presitigious of the national
children’s book awards.
This year twenty-one year 9
pupils, sixteen year 10 pupils
and seven members of staff
took part, making this one of
the largest groups we’ve had.
Shadowing involved reading a
short list of eight books over
a period of just thirteen
weeks.
We met up at the end to vote
for the school’s winner and,
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although opinion was divided
and a lively debate followed,
our winner by a narrow margin was ‘The Poet X’ by
American poet and author
Elizabeth Acevedo. And,
surprisingly, this year our
choice was the same as the
national winner – a rare
event!
This year’s shortlist was
diverse and quirky and
included some high profile
children’s authors, including
Kate Saunders and Frances
Hardinge, who have both
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been shortlisted for the Medal
before, and Sally Nicholls, who
previously
won
the
Waterstones Children’s Book
Prize and was a guest author at
this school in 2010.
Unusually, three of this year’s
list – ‘Rebound’, ‘The Poet X’
and ‘Long Way Down’ - were
in verse form, which provided
us with an extra reading
challenge. Also, unusually, six
of the eight authors were
women, with four of the eight
black or Asian. It’s really good
to see Carnegie promoting
diversity and inclusion alongside
a good read.

Savio House Year 8 Retreat
hockey, plate spinning, table
tennis, football – there was
always lots of activity, not a
screen in sight and lots of happy
faces. It was a great opportunity
The pupils took part in several and they lived it to the full – I
youth liturgies that included felt so proud of our pupils.”
drama, dance, music and art. All
Savio House is a Youth pupils participated in this One girl said, “This is the best
They were taken on thing we’ve done at the school.”
Retreat Centre run by priests fully.
of the Salesian order and their country walks, had a highly
Ho u se
t e a m
o f
y o u t h energetic disco, did lots of team Sav io
building activities and played 2020 has already
volunteers.
games.
been
booked,
look out for
Our pupils engaged in a
retreat based around choices Mrs Griffin said “As a teacher, it more information
they make; what influences was wonderful to see pupils soon.
they face when making their properly playing – pool, air
The first week of July saw a
new tradition beginning for
our pupils as 39 Year 8 pupils
and 4 (very brave) staff
ventured over to Savio House
in Cheshire for our first
residential retreat.

choices and how they can
discover what they truly want
for themselves, their families and
their lives.

Putting Faith Into Action
engage them in the present
moment. However, the team
are very aware that they receive
far more than they give; the
Priceholme is a residential work at Priceholme helps them
Care Home on Givendale to see beyond their own needs,
engage with others, to
Road which we have been in to
partnership with for four overcome shyness and improve
conversational skills.
years now.
This year our Faith in Action
Team have visited Priceholme
four times.

During the four visits the
team have helped to lead: A
wake and shake activity,
Christmas baking, Pottery
painting, clay modelling and
bingo. They have recently
purchased a collection of
board games to play with the
residents next year. These
activities have helped the
residents to improve their
fine motor skills and help to

The residents regularly astonish
us with their wit, their
intelligence, their openness to
share their memories and their
courage in coping with this new
phase of life.
Christmas baking (top),
Wake and Shake (middle)
and
the
display
at
Scarborough Hospital (left)
you each day.

One pupil said, ‘It’s encouraging
for us to see how the older
generation can communicate
with the younger generation and
be full of life.’

20 Day Attendance Challenge
28th June marked the end of the
St Augustine’s 20 Day Challenge
which was open to Years 7, 8, 9
and 10. Students were given the
challenge of achieving 100% attendance during the 20 days congratulations to the 280
students who achieved this!
Those who successfully
completed the challenge were
entered into a prize draw to win
a family ticket to Alpamare.
Corey-Jay Ormston (7M) and
Milly Strickland (10M) were the
lucky winners! Well done to
them both and to everyone who
was entered into the draw.

The Faith in Action Team have
also done great work for
Scarborough hospital this
year. They have made a display
for the Children’s Ward
Education Room, collected
magazines for parents to read in
hospital and also had a toy
collection.

Head Boy and Girl 2019/2020
Congratulations to our new Head
Boy Elliot Fenwick and Head Girl
Daisy Edwards, also Deputy Head
Boy John Nuneza and Deputy
Head Girl Margarett Arpon.
Head Boy and Girl are nominated
by staff and voted for by students.
Margarett (front), John
(right), Daisy (left) and Elliot
(back)

Beach Rugby
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Athletics Team
Year 7
Poppy Rewcroft
Olivia Brown
Olivia Tenorio
Lisa Brindle
Meeka Henry
W. Slade
R. Alinson
S. Lofts
E. Thompson
S. Semourson
B. Kelly
Year 8
Ella Brown
Emma Brown
Rosa Clay
Mia Swalwell
Eliza King
Grace Coleman
J. Briggs
O. Edwards
W. B-Smith
W. Marshall
J. Semourson
Year 9
Justine Barbosa
Iliana Legkou
Eleanor Lofts
Amelia Elwick
Anna Bowman
Iris Young
Georgina Malone
Tia Wilgrass
B. Voase
J. Braida
R. Defreitas
T. Green
P. Wyrzykowski
Year 10
Milly Newham
Alice Collins
Alex Metcalfe
Beth Metcalfe
Amelia Lofts
Daisy Edwards
Annabel Jennings
Frankie Pashby
Emily Burns
E. Pullido
A. B-Smith
J. Daniels
J. Nuneza
W. Aston
A. Swales
O. Lambert
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Sports News
Rounders
This summer term has been
extremely successful for PE and
school sports, sadly due to
wonderful British summer
weather many of the District
rounders tournaments have
been cancelled. The girls in year
7, 8 and 9 have been very
committed to coming to the
rounders practices on a
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
despite not always having the
games to compete in.
Football
Joel Daniels, Kian Heblich and
Alfie Burnett all got through to
represent Scarborough and
District county football. Giving
up evenings and weekends to
play for the district.
Athletics
Athletics has had brilliant
results this year for St
Augustine’s, we came second
narrowly missing first place at
Towns Sports against the other
local schools in the area. We
took at total of 65 pupils, from
this if the pupils came 1st, 2nd or
3rd in their event they got
through the next round to
represent Scarborough and
District at Town Vs Country
competing at York Athletics
Stadium. We had a 52 pupils
that got through to this event
and represent the District at
Athletics. From all the schools

across Scarborough we had
the most pupils that had got
through to be on the team
which was a brilliant
achievement! On the day due
to absences from other
schools our pupils filled in to
compete in extra events, repeatedly during the day other
staff and event organisers commented on how mature and
willing to help to compete our
pupils were. As a PE department it was a great pleasure to
take these pupils through and
to have them be so willing to
take part in events they
shouldn’t have been, even
without us having to ask.
Anna Bowman and Joel Daniels
also went through to compete
for the District in Javelin and
Long jump as their distances
were the highest in the district.
Netball
St Augustine’s has been the
host for Scarborough Netball
Club to organise junior netball
training every Wednesday. The
school has been extremely
supportive in developing
netball within the area, we
have had 40 primary and
secondary pupils coming to the
training each week which is an
excellent turn out. The girls
below will now be entering a
team into the Scarborough
Ladies Netball League, playing
each week on an evening

against the other ladies teams in
the area, we wish them all the
luck for their first season in the
Ladies league.
Team: Anna Bowman, Scarlett
Anderson, Amelia Lofts, Eleanor
Lofts, Iliana Legkou.
Rugby
We took a U13 and U15 girls
team to play in the beach rugby
at Bridlington to finish the
fixtures off this year, many of
the girls were on trips so we
had stand ins who had not
played rugby before
competitively but it was a
throughally enjoyable day.
Thank you to all our pupils who
have committed to
practices,
fixtures and filled in last minute,
we look forward to more PE
and school sports success in
2019/2020!
Sports Day
Congratulations to students in
Mark House who won sports
day this year closely followed by
Matthew House. The runners up
were Luke and John. Well done
to everyone who took part and
the supporters who sat in the
rain cheering on their teams.

Sports Captains 2019/2020
Congratulations to
the following year
10 students who
have
been
appointed as Sports
Captain's and Vice
Captain’s
for
2019/2020.

Mark House Sports
Captains (above)

Matthew

Mark

Luke

John

Keiran Barnes
Daisy Edwards

Cameron Stone
Alex Metcalfe

John Nuneza
Annabel Jennings

George Griffiths
Alice Collins

Vivan James
Milly Newham

Alex Swales
Beth Metcalfe

Solomon Teasdale
Liv Shehi

Robert Hitchcock
Margarett Arpon

Tiernan’s Rugby Success
Year 8 student Tiernan
Ingham has been successful in
joining the U14 England
Rugby Developing Player
Programme (ERDPP) after
being nominated by Mr
Symons.

Miss Robinson said, "we're
obviously incredibly proud
and pleased as he is one of
only two players from the
Scarborough school area that
was selected."

Franciscan Sisters of the Renewal Visit
On Friday 24th May 2019 the remember that, whatever the
Franciscan Sisters of the pressures of life, God is real and
Renewal came to visit us here wants to be part of their life.
at St Augustine’s.
Sr. Therese led the pupils in
Sr. Faustina and Sr. Therese prayer through reflective
spoke to Year 10 about being song. They then spoke to three
made in the image of God and classes and attended Mass with
about God’s reality in their us, celebrated by Canon
lives. Sr. Faustina spoke very Gubbins.
movingly about her life and
how she had realised, after a The best moments were
serious injury, that her life watching the Sisters engage with
wasn’t a reflection of her true the pupils on the corridors and
in the playground. At break time
values, of her true self.
pupils flocked around them in
She encouraged Year 10 to the yard and were disappointed

when the bell went; everyone
wanted to speak with them.
The Sisters returned to the their
mission in Leeds and assured us
of their ongoing prayers for
us. We hope they’ll come again
soon.

Cycling News
Cycle Shed
The new cycle shed was officially opened by Rob Brown,
organiser of the Bike Library
in Dean Road, Scarborough.
Thank you to Mr Roodhouse
and Mr Luntley for building
the new shed.

Battery Collection
The overall winners of the battery
recycling competition were 10 Luke
recycling 417 batteries who will be
rewarded with a free dress day on
Friday.

Active Travel
Thank you from Mr Goode to
those who were involved with
the active travel to school by
bicycle, scooter or on foot in
the last few weeks.

Overall we collected 2,211
batteries. Well done 10L and to
everyone who took part.

The prize draw for the Giro
helmet was won by Leon
Upson in Year 8 (pictured
right), the prize draw for the
Fitbit will take place on the
last day of term.

SPaG Success 2018/19

Alfie Wins for Leeds in Portugal
Year 10 student Alfie
Burnett has recently come
back from Portugal after
playing football on a preseason tour with Leeds
United U16s.

Alfie said “It was ace, a great
experience with a great bunch
o f l ad s a nd a g oo d
atmosphere.” He is looking
forward to another tour in
Ireland in two weeks time
which will be broadcast on
Alfie, who plays in goal, and BBC Sport.
his teammates were drawing
1-1 with
Nottingham
Forest in the final of the
Esposende Cup, before he
saved 3 penalties, resulting
in a 3-0 shoot-out success.
Alfie played 10 games in
total during the tournament,
during which he only let in 2
goals.

Alfie Burnett (picture by
The Scarborough News)

Year 7
 27% of students scored less than September 2018
 73% of students scored more since September 2018
 Average year group score Sept. ’18 72%; June ’19 73%
Year 8
 27% of students scored less than September 2018
 73% of students scored more than September 2018
 Average year group score Sept. ’17 55%, June ’18 65%, Sept. ’19
65%, June ’19 74%
Year 9
 12% scored less than September 2018
 88% scored more since September 2018
 Average year group score Sept. ’17 60%, June ’18 65%, Sept. ’19
63%, June ’19 76%
Year 10
 12% lower than September 2018
 88% improved since September 2018
 Average year group score Sept. ’17 68%, June ’18 73%, Sept. ’19
67%, June’19 72%
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Music Trip to Lake Garda
The music department took
part in a trip to Lake Garda in
Italy, from 29th June - 6th July
2019.
Mr Barron said: “this really
was a truly memorable trip fir
the At Augustine’s pupils with
so many highlights. From the
opening concert in Lazise,
performing to an amazing
audience of over 300 people,
the Jazz Band playing under a
purple sky of lightning,
enormous ice-creams in
Sirmione, Flash mob singing
outside St. Mark’s Cathedral,
Nessun Dorma with
Orchestra outside Verona
Amphitheatre, the waterpark
day, gondola rides, and two
extra night’s stay at the
Hilton!

So many members of the
public spoke to our staff
throughout the week amazed
at how good the pupils were,
in behaviour and attitude
throughout some emotional
time s, and al so th ey
expressed how talented and
enthusiastic they were in the
performances, not believing
that we were just a school
and not a specialist music
college.

musically and once again
enhanced the incredible
reputation and bond of the St
Augustine’s music family!
I am proud to have taken
these lovely children away to
Lake Garda. Each and every
one of them were a credit to
themselves, their parents and
the school. The trip was epic
and the best one we have
done yet!”

The tour rep said we were
the most talented, organised
and lovely bunch of people
she has ever worked with and
was overwhelmed by the
enthusiasm for music that she
saw and the team work within
the group. The pupils have
grown in stature, matured

Year 7 Geography Visits to Flamborough
Once again the Geography
department took Year 7
students on a visit to
Flamborough as part of their
work on Coasts.

Elliot, Ryder and Kaiden
with their winning sand
sculpture

While they were there they
built sand sculptures, drew
field sketches and explored
the crumbling cliffs, arches
and caves as well as
completing rock pool surveys
where Mr Welch found a
whole salmon!

Eucharistic Miracles Exhibition
For news and information,
follow
our
careers
department on facebook:
St Augustine’s School Careers
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30 of our Year 7 pupils
attended St Peter’s Church to
see the Eucharistic Miracles
exhibition held at the
parish.
Pupils heard a talk about
Eucharistic Miracles and heard
stories of Carlo Acutis – an
inspiring young Catholic from
Italy, soon to be named a
Blessed.
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The pupils were taught
Carlo’s words, ‘God creates
everyone an original but many
of them die as photocopies.’
They were told to be true to
themselves and to remember
their beauty in the eyes of
God.

Family Fun Day 2019
The St Augustine’s Faith in
Action Team stepped into
new territory this week when
they organised our first Family
Fun Day. The plan was to
have an afternoon of prayer,
fun and cake with bouncy
castles and a few snakes
thrown in!
The day began in the Hall with
several hundred parishioners
taking part in adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament. Fr. Phil
Cunnah led us in prayer based
on the story of Emmaus –
teaching us that Jesus meets
us in the Eucharist just as he
met the disciples on the road.

People then flowed through to
the gym where a small army of
pupils and parishioners were
waiting with a variety of craft
activities – stone painting, biscuit
decoration, printing, mask making and even a religious tattoo
parlour!
There were also games for
children of all ages including
Hook A Duck, skittles, archery
and crazy golf. Ruby Cooper did
sterling service as a face painter
for hours, and Wild Animal
Encounters kept everyone
entertained with their collection
of unusual creatures.

It was estimated that almost 500
people attended invited from all
the Catholic schools of
Scarborough and Bridlington, all
were served by our brave
catering team who dished out
tea and cake endlessly.
Thank you so much to all of our
staff, parishioners and pupils who
gave up their Saturday afternoon
to serve at the day. It was truly
a memorable occasion.

Lourdes 2019
The 66th annual pilgrimage to
Lourdes took place in the May
half term holidays.
Students from St Augustine’s
joined around 800 pilgrims
from the diocese, including
more than 100 sick, disabled
and elderly.
Mr Edwards said “the trip was
a very successful one. I was
very nice to see how caring
and sensitive our students
were when they spoke to the
supported pilgrims. As always,

the Lourdes trip is one that
has a big influence on people
and many of our pilgrims are
already planning on going again
next year. Of course, we all
missed Sara this year and are

looking forward to having her
back on the trip next year.”

Mr Symons and Mrs Crouch - 55 Years at St Augustine’s
Mr Symons
started his
teaching
career at St
Augustine's
in 1986.

and some progressed to
County and even National
level.
He initiated the annual Year 8
trip to East Barnby and was
responsible for organising this
visit for many years and also a
The school trip for older pupils, for a
was significantly smaller period of time.
then, other than PE, Mr
Symons also taught Maths Other visits included ski trips
for a number of years. Oth- to Austria which began in
er subjects he taught includ- 1991 and taking virtually the
ed Tourism Recreation and whole school to the World
Leisure. Health Education Student Games in Sheffield.
and even Art and History.
Apart from Inter House
Mr Symons freely gave of his Sporting competitions, Mr
time to develop pupils' Symons was also instrumental
interests in Sport through in establishing the annual
extra Curricular Clubs and Summer Theme Day which
Fixtures. However he included The 60s, Colours and
always encouraged pupils to Countries.
try their best, whatever
their level of performance. Mr Symons contributed to
A number of pupils regu- area Sport. in particular as
larly reached District Level, Secretary for the Scarborough

and District Sports
Association. A role he held for
many years. Jointly he was also
responsible for selecting the
Athletics team from successful
Town Sports participants, to
represent Scarborough at the
Annual Town V Country
Championships.
During his considerable time at
St Augustine's, Mr Symons has
taught a significant number of
pupils ....he now regularly finds
he is teaching the children of
ex pupils.

After 22 years of excellent
service to our school, St
Augustine's is having to bid a
very fond farewell to Linda
Crouch, our school librarian.
Mrs Crouch has worked
enthusiastically and tirelessly
over these years to provide an
essential and much-loved
reading environment and
resource for us all, but now
sadly, it is time for her to start
a new chapter in her life and
retire to enjoy some much
deserved relaxation and new
adventures.

A few years ago he received an
award from Yorkshire Coast On behalf of all
Radio, after being nominated the
staff
and
by a former pupil.
pupils, we wish
her all the very
As the longest serving member best in her new
of staff, he will be greatly life and hope she
missed. We wish him well in keeps in touch.
his retirement.

Mr Symons (left)
pictured on Sports
Day, and Mrs
Crouch (below)

Year 11 Prom 2019
Photos by Steve Warren, studio8photography
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